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FW Council
Candidates

Erratum
A front-page article in The Scotch

Plains-Fanwood Times last week gave
an incorrect date for Fanwood’s “Fes-
tival of Famous Poets.” The event
will be held Friday, April 21, at 7:30
p.m. in the Kuran Arts Center, on
Watson Road adjacent to Fanwood
Borough Hall.

OWEN BRAND

Residential - Construction
Commercial - Bridge Loans

Local: (908) 789-2730
Toll Free: (888) 256-4447 ext. 26

Your Home-Town
MORTGAGE BANKER

ISB MORTGAGE CO., LLC

Licensed Mortgage Bankers - NJ Dept. of Banking
Equal Housing Lender

obrand@isbmortgageco.com

233033

Richard Lipsky, M.D.
Diplomate American Academy for

Pain Management

Richard Mack, D.O.
Board Certified in Family Medicine

Stop the Pain
Before It Stops You

865 Mountain Avenue

Mountainside

908-789-9339

NON-SURGICAL TREATMENT OF HERNIATED

AND DEGENERATIVE DISCS

• HEADACHES • NECK PAIN

• LOW BACK PAIN • ARTHRITIS

• THORACIC SPINE DISORDER

• TRAUMATIC KNEE AND SHOULDER INJURIES

Alfa Spina Systems - IDD Therapy

Horace Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
PRIDE OF THE YANKEES...This vehicle was spotted driving around the area
Saturday, shown above in Mindowaskin Park in Westfield.

ticket.”
“Rich is a newcomer in town. I

think that he will bring fresh ideas,”
Mr. Trumpp said. “He is a former
Marine captain with an accounting
background, qualities that will bring
a great deal to the council. The coun-
cil is currently very weak on financial
matters.”

Councilwoman Dolce, currently the
chief operating officer of the Girl
Scouts of Washington Rock, Inc. in
Westfield, has lived in Fanwood for
more than 15 years. She has previ-
ously served on Fanwood Recreation
Commission, and was the chair-
woman for the Fanwood Strategic
Planning Committee.

Ms. Dolce told The Times, “I have
enjoyed the last three years on the
council and would like to complete
some projects in the future.”

Mr. Valian is employed at Petro
Plastics in Garwood as a technical
salesman. Originally from Linden,
he is married and the father of four
children from ages three to eight.  He
has lived in Fanwood for nearly 10
years.

Prior to working at Petro Plastics,
Mr. Valian was employed at the NY
Mercantile Exchange and Smith
Barney. He graduated from Rutgers
University, where he played football,
and he is a volunteer coach for the
youth league football, basketball, and
baseball association.

“I am not coming in with an agenda.
The Democrats approached me
through my involvement in athletics.
I am looking to maintain support of
the council and help the community
of Fanwood get stronger,” Mr. Valian
told The Leader.

POLICE BLOTTER
borough and create a large ratable on
a property that has been vacant for
more than 20 years.

The ordinance called for a front-
yard set back of 10 feet and a rear-
yard set back of 15 feet, while the
project proposed eight, and ten feet,
respectively. One corner of the build-
ing has a four-foot side-yard set back
deficiency, sitting only six feet from
the property line.

Professional planner Jennifer
Beahm pointed out that the front-
yard set back deficiency was only
needed for buttressing cornices and
trellises that overhang the front
porches by two feet. Each unit will
have a four-foot wide front porch to
add to the Victorian design style of
the buildings, she said. Due to the
non-square shape of the property, the
buildings’ distances from the side-
walks vary from six to 12 feet.

Jeffrey Weinflash, the project man-
ager, said that his client wanted to
retain private property rights and pro-
hibit the public from traversing
through the center of the property.
Several board members, however, said
the redevelopment plan called for an
open, pedestrian-friendly downtown
and that they wanted to permit public
access through the property. The final
decision was that the property would
not be closed off from public access;
the board said they did not foresee the
public utilizing this as a thorough-
fare. Several sidewalks surrounding
the property would permit pedestrian
traffic from LaGrande Avenue to
South Avenue.

The professional engineering con-
sultant to the board, Keith Henderson
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Scotch Plains Library

of T&M Associates, testified that stud-
ies had uncovered several areas of
contaminated soil and ground water
emanating from an off-site source.
That source could not be determined.
As a condition of approval, the board
imposed that the applicant must par-
ticipate in the DEP’s voluntary reme-
dial-action work plan to remedy the
contamination. As a part of that plan,
the foundations of the buildings would
be capped with a vapor-barrier to
prevent any volatile leaching of con-
taminated air into the buildings.
Ground test wells would be periodi-
cally monitored, Mr. Henderson
stated.

Mr. Weinflash described the units
as luxury townhouses that will be
marketed to young professionals,
most likely with few or no children.
The townhouses would be priced in
the $500,000 range, such that fami-
lies with children will be priced out,
an engineering consultant from
Schoor DePalma previously told the
board. However, the development is
not age-restricted and there is a large
public playground diagonally across
LaGrande Avenue. Several board
members argued that the third bed-
room could be utilized as a study or
office and would not necessarily be
used for children.

A few residents attended the hear-
ing, none of whom asked any ques-
tions or made public comments dur-
ing the public portion of the meet-
ing.

The next agenda meeting of the
board will be on May 15, preceded by
a special meeting to hear the continu-
ation of the Stagaard Place develop-
ment proposal in the courthouse at
7:30 p.m.

Scotch Plains
Monday, April 10, a resident of Country

Club Lane reported being the victim of
theft. The resident stated that he parked his
vehicle in front of his apartment and un-
known persons entered the unlocked ve-
hicle and took approximately $25 in change.

Monday, April 10, a high school stu-
dent reported being the victim of theft.
The victim stated that his cell phone was
taken from his locked locker. The value
of the phone was approximately $470.

Tuesday, April 11, a Front Street busi-
ness owner reported being the victim of
theft. One or more unknown persons en-
tered his trailer and removed several items.
Entrance was gained by smashing the
lock off the trailer. The value of the miss-
ing items is not yet known.

Tuesday, April 11, Tywan Mickens,
33, of Newark was arrested and charged
with possession of marijuana. According
to police, officers responded to a call
from a Westfield Avenue convenience
store stating that the suspect was demand-
ing money from customers.

Upon investigation, it was determined
Mickens had several outstanding war-
rants. After arresting him, police found
the marijuana on his person. He was pro-
cessed and released to the Newark Police
Department.

Wednesday, April 12, a resident of
Rahway Road reported being the victim
of theft. He stated that one or more un-
known persons removed pieces of his
outgoing mail. The victim stated that a
check and a bill were removed from his
mailbox.

Fanwood
Friday, April 7, David J. Cipriani, 42,

of Elizabeth was arrested following a
motor vehicle stop on South Avenue at
Terrill Road, which revealed outstanding
warrants.

Friday, April 7, Anthony M. Jeffries,
40, of New Brunswick was arrested fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop on LaGrande
Street at First Street,which revealed out-
standing warrants. He was also charged
with possession of a controlled danger-
ous substance (CDS).

Saturday, April 8, Mark E. Williams,
38, of Jersey City was arrested after a
motor vehicle stop on Terrill Road at
North Avenue, which revealed numerous
outstanding warrants.

Monday, April 10, Karin L. Gonzales,
27, of Carteret was arrested after a motor
vehicle stop on South Avenue at Hetfield
Avenue revealed outstanding warrants.

Tuesday, April 11, Jason L. Mungin,
25, of Newark was arrested after a motor
vehicle stop on South Avenue at Terrill
Road revealed outstanding warrants.

Thursday, April 13, David R. Klizer,
44, of Warren was arrested on numerous
outstanding warrants following a motor
vehicle stop on North Avenue at Hetfield
Avenue.

Thursday, April 13, Santos Menjikvar,
27, of Plainfield was arrested following a
motor vehicle stop on Midway Avenue
and Ridge Way for allegedly providing
false information to officers.

Saturday, April 15, Jaclyn A. Gracie,
25, of Carteret was arrested on an out-
standing warrant following a motor ve-
hicle stop on Martine Avenue at Trenton
Avenue.

Saturday, April 15, Audrey B. Cauthen,
40, of Plainfield was arrested on an out-
standing warrant following a motor ve-
hicle stop on Terrill Road at Cottage Way.

Saturday, April 15, Phillipe Coissi, 41,
of Roselle was arrested following a motor
vehicle stop on South Avenue at Fifth
Street, which revealed an outstanding war-
rant.

Saturday,April 15, Arthur D. Frink, Jr.
of Middlesex was arrested following a
motor vehicle stop,which revealed an
outstanding warrant.

Saturday, April 15, Joseph M. Buch,
Jr. 28, of Plainfield was arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct follow-
ing a field investigation.

Monday, April 17, Raquel J. Hood, 37,
of Callicoon, N.Y. was arrested follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop, which revealed
outstanding warrants.

Monday, April 17, Germaine A.
Gilmore-Ogiste, 22, of Orange was ar-
rested on numerous outstanding warrants
following a motor vehicle stop on Martine
Avenue and Watson Road.

Monday, April 17, William J. Belin,
42, was arrested on numerous outstand-
ing warrants following a motor vehicle
stop at North Avenue and Terrill Road.

Monday, April 17, Harriet E. Will-
iams, 55, of Plainfield was arrested fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop at North
Avenue and Martine Avenue on outstand-
ing warrants. She was also charged with
resisting arrest.

Westfield
Saturday, April 8, Michael Johnson,

30, of Westfield was arrested in the 200
block of Cacciola Place on a no-bail Union
County Sheriff’s Office warrant. He was
turned over to the Sheriff’s office.

Saturday, April 8, a Cumberland Street
resident reported being the victim of an
attempted robbery as he was exiting his
motor vehicle in the 300 block of North
Scotch Plains Avenue.

The victim told police that a black male
between six-feet-three-inches and six-
feet-four-inches tall approached him and
demanded his money, at which time the
victim fled the scene.

Sunday, April 9, Gregory G. Giresi,
24, of Westfield was arrested in the 1400
block of Central Avenue and charged

with possession of drug paraphernalia.
He was issued a summons and released.

Monday, April 10, Jason Dixon, 26, of
Westfield was arrested at South Avenue
and Cacciola Place on a no-bail warrant
issued by the Union County Superior
Court. He was remanded to the custody of
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

Monday, April 10, Kevin Lantz, 20, of
Westfield was arrested on Harrow Road
on a $300 contempt-of-court warrant out
of Union. He was released after posting
bail.

Tuesday, April 11, James Dornelus,
21, of Roselle was arrested in the 300
block of East South Avenue on an Eliza-
beth traffic warrant. He was released after
posting $110 bail.

Tuesday, April 11, Lathell Blaine, 2nd,
21, Michael Lowery, 22, and Christopher
Lecky, 23, all of Plainfield, were arrested
on multiple charges following a motor
vehicle stop at the Route 28 plaza.

Each was charged with possession of
over 50 grams of suspected marijuana;
possession of a controlled dangerous sub-
stance (CDS)/marijuana with intent to
distribute; possession of CDS with intent
to distribute within 1,000 feet of a school;
possession with intent to distribute within
500 feet of a public park; possession of a
weapon (a handgun) for unlawful pur-
poses; unlawful possession of a firearm;
possession of hollow point bullets; pos-
session of drug paraphernalia and receiv-
ing stolen property. Police said the hand-
gun had been stolen.

Lowery also was charged with hinder-
ing apprehension and possession of a hand-
gun by a convicted felon. His bail was set
at $50,000. Bail for Blaine and Lecky was
set at $25,000 each. Authorities confirmed
that all three suspects posted bail.

Thursday, April 13, Westfield police
reported the arrest of two men in connec-
tion with a strong-arm robbery that oc-
curred April 10 in the parking lot of a North
Avenue store, in which an 82-year-old
Watchung woman had her purse stolen.

Charles Davis, 32, of Newark, the man
alleged to have snatched the purse, and
Bilal Muslim, 40, of Plainfield, who re-
portedly accompanied Davis to the scene,
were arrested on the afternoon of April 13
in Edison and charged with robbery.
Edison police took the pair into custody
after spotting them in a stolen car – the
same one believed to have been used
during the robbery in Westfield.

Davis and Muslim also have been
charged with three similar robberies in
Edison, according to Captain Clifford
Auchter of the Westfield Police Depart-
ment, who added that other towns are
now looking into whether the men may be
involved in further incidents. The sus-
pects were being held in the Middlesex
County jail on $150,000 bail each.

Friday, April 14, Eulogio Morales, 37,
of Roselle Park was arrested during a
motor vehicle stop in the 500 block of
Boulevard on a Roselle Park contempt-
of-court warrant for $500. He posted bail.

Friday, April 14, during a motor ve-
hicle stop at South Avenue and
Cumberland Street, Noel Chambers, 19,
of Middlesex was arrested and charged
with possession of less than 50 grams of
suspected marijuana. He was released on
his own recognizance.

Charles Rean, 3rd, 20, of Roselle, a
passenger in the vehicle, also was arrested
and charged with possession of less than
50 grams of suspected marijuana as well as
with hindering apprehension. He also was
arrested on a Middlesex Borough con-
tempt of court warrant for $418. Rean was
released on his own recognizance after
posting bail on the warrant.

Saturday, April 15, Patrick Meredith,
23, of Scotch Plains was arrested during
the investigation of a motor vehicle acci-
dent in the 600 block of Dorian Road. He
was charged with possession of less than
50 grams of suspected marijuana and
possession of drug paraphernalia.

Meredith, who suffered a minor injury
as a result of the accident, was treated by
Westfield Rescue Squad personnel at the
scene and released. He was released on
his own recognizance on the charges.

Mountainside
Wednesday, April 12, Jessica

Guzenski, 27, of South Plainfield was
arrested at the Elizabeth Police Depart-
ment on an outstanding warrant for $900.

Thursday, April 13, an Old Tote Road
resident reported being the victim of crimi-
nal mischief. The victim reported that he
received an anonymous phone call on his
business cell phone stating that the caller
had observed a tall, skinny, balding white
male, approximately 40 years old with
gray hair, vandalize the victim’s vehicle,
which was parked in a church parking lot.
According to police, the caller also stated
that the suspect smashed the windshield
several times before running off into the
woods near Deerfield School. Surveil-
lance cameras at the school will be checked
to confirm the report.

Friday, April 14, Eric John, 18, of
Newark and Harry Torres, 19, of Newark,
along with two juveniles, were arrested
and charged with possession of a stolen
vehicle in a Route 22 movie theater park-
ing lot. They were also charged with
possession of burglary tools, which in-
cluded vice grips and screwdrivers.

Saturday, April 15, Ishmail J. Poindexter,
19, of Newark was arrested following a
motor vehicle stop on Route 22 for operat-
ing a vehicle with a suspended license. He
was also arrested on an outstanding war-
rant in the amount of $280.

told The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times. Attorney Paul Prior spoke on
Monday, April 10, from 7 to 9 p.m.
about various legal issues facing fami-
lies of children with disabilities. Mr.
Prior addressed special needs estate
planning issues such as power of at-
torney, guardianship, medical direc-
tives and living wills, protecting in-
heritances and special needs trusts
and wills.

The yearlong series of programs,
sponsored with the Community Part-
nership for People with Autism, was
to have kicked off tonight with work-
shops on “Autism Risk and Safety”
for law enforcement, fire and rescue
personnel, as well as school adminis-
trators and parents. But Ms. Kolaya
said that a low registration level, which
she called “disappointing,” meant the
sessions would be canceled and re-
scheduled at a later date so that emer-
gency services personnel from Scotch
Plains and surrounding towns could
earn continuing education credits for
taking part.

In May, the library will host a pro-
gram for siblings of disabled indi-
viduals. And in the fall, a special
story-time program for autistic chil-
dren will begin.

With the major building renova-
tions completed, Ms. Kolaya, who
has been library director since late
2002, said a town-wide survey will be
mailed out next month to gauge which
services library patrons are using at
the facility and which services or
programs they would like to see made
available.

She said that a building consultant
will try to project what the library’s
needs might be over the next 10 to 15
years and whether the present facility
is adequate to meet those needs or
whether the building might need an
expansion.

In the meantime, ongoing upgrades
to the children’s room are nearing
completion, and Ms. Kolaya said she
hopes to secure additional computers
for library patrons and look into bet-
ter utilizing some space in the
building’s basement.

She shared statistics showing
what she termed “phenomenal” at-
tendance figures in recent years.
The number of visitors in the first
three months of the year is 20-per-
cent higher than during the same
period of 2005, and last year’s cir-
culation, she said, was the highest
since the early 1980s.

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
HONORING THE FALLEN…More than 2,000 firefighters attended the funeral
service of Franklin Township volunteer firefighter Kevin Apuzzio at St. Michael’s
Church in Union Township. Mr. Apuzzio, a Union native and Rutgers University
student, was killed in the line of duty last week when a floor collapsed beneath him
while he was trying to save a 75-year-old woman trapped inside a burning house.

“Every budget becomes increas-
ingly difficult to pass and increas-
ingly important because there’s so
much at stake,” said Mrs. Nelson,
noting that state aid to the district has
remained flat for the past five years.

In an election-night interview with
The Times, District Superintendent of
Schools Dr. Carol Choye said she was
encouraged to see the budget pass by a
relatively sizeable margin. “Our sensi-
tivity to the needs of the community and
the taxpayers is very high, but their faith
in us is very much appreciated and it will
keep us focused on doing the right things
for our children,” said Dr. Choye.

The budget will enable the district
to hire 17 more teachers at various
grade levels and schools in the dis-
trict (including special education) to
offset recent and anticipated enroll-
ment increases.

Some of the key capital projects in
the new fiscal blueprint include a new
walkway behind McGinn School, dis-
trict-wide roof repairs, a new drive-
way and playground repaving at
Brunner School and locker room reno-
vations at the high school.

In the meantime, the school
district’s Business Administrator,
Anthony Del Sordi, said board offi-
cials are already looking ahead.
“We’re starting to plan for next year
and the year after based on our enroll-
ment needs, and we’re still hoping to
settle our (teachers’ union) contract,
so that provides challenges, also.”

Sutton, Goines Plead Guilty
In Quick Check Robbery
By MICHAEL J. POLLACK

Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS –Codefendants
Michael Sutton and Jermaine Goines
pled guilty to charges arising from an
armed robbery last year in Scotch
Plains. Sutton will receive a 12-year
sentence and Goines a 10-year convic-
tion. The two must also restitute
$5,632.95, which covers money sto-
len and medical reimbursement.

Sutton and Goines, both of Plainfield,
robbed the Quick Chek Food Store on
Westfield Avenue on March 17, 2005,
according to police accounts. Police
said the robbery occurred at 1:50 a.m.,
when two male suspects wearing ski
masks allegedly entered the store and
approached two male employees be-
hind the counter in an office area. Ulti-
mately, Goines, according to Scotch
Plains Lieutenant Brian Donnelly, drove
the getaway car after Sutton pistol
whipped the manager and made off

with money from the drop safe.
A police chase ensued into North

Plainfield where the driver of the car,
Sutton, was arrested. Goines fled on
foot, only to be apprehended days later.

Lieutenant Donnelly said that both
suspects were involved in robberies
in Somerset (North Plainfield) and
Middlesex Counties. “Through a com-
bination of different avenues and tips,
we got a search warrant and found
incriminating evidence at Goines’
residence in Plainfield. They had been
involved together in the past.”

Goines was sentenced on March 3
after pleading guilty to robbery, resist-
ing arrest purposely and possession of a
controlled dangerous substance (co-
caine), with intent to distribute within
1,000 feet of school property.

Union County Executive Assistant
Prosecutor Robert O’Leary told The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times that
Sutton “pled before the judge and ad-
mitted to having a gun in his possession
on March 17 on the date of the crime,
took out the semiautomatic, pointed it
at an employee and said, ‘If you don’t
give me the money, I’ll shoot you.’”

Under the “certain persons offense,”
Sutton received a second separate con-
viction on illegal possession of a
weapon. Union County Investigations
Supervisor David Hancock told The
Times that because of prior convic-
tions, under New Jersey law, Sutton
cannot own a gun, and possession of
one “constitutes an automatic convic-
tion and a new crime.” The five years
received on this offense will run con-
current to the 12-year sentence.

According to Mr. O’Leary, Goines
said both men intended to rob the store,
that he took the cash after Sutton showed
the weapon and later drove the getaway
car. Mr. O’Leary said “under New Jer-
sey law, you are considered an accom-
plice (and equally liable under the sen-
tencing provisions) if you commit an
overt act that assists in the commission
of the crime. This can include the role
of a lookout, for example, a getaway
driver, a setup man—tells the bad guy
when to rob and what door to go in—or
if you supply the weapon, split in the
proceeds or anything like that.”

Mr. O’Leary added that these cases
qualify for the state’s no-early-release
statute, meaning both men will have to
serve at least 85 percent of the full
sentence before they can be consid-
ered for parole release.
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Beginning on Thursday, June 8, of-
fices at the municipal building will oper-
ate on modified summer hours, as they
have for the past several years. Offices
will remain open until 7:30 p.m. on
Thursdays and close in early afternoon
on Fridays. Mr. Atkins said residents
will be encouraged to take advantage of
the extended Thursday hours if they
have municipal business to transact, say-
ing it is convenient for those who work
or have other conflicts that prevent them
from coming to the municipal building
during the day. The modified hours will
be in effect through the end of August.

At next Tuesday’s regular meet-
ing, nine students from the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School Dis-
tributive Education Club of America
(DECA) program will sit in for the
mayor and council as well as the
township manager, township attor-
ney and township clerk and, as they
do every year, act as the governing
body by running the meeting, cast-
ing votes, making announcements
and discussing any other relevant
matters. At this week’s conference
meeting, the students were briefed
on how a meeting is run while re-
ceiving background information on
the workings of local government.

Westfield Car Shows
To be Discontinued
WESTFIELD – Hans Winberg,

president of the Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce, confirmed
to The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times last week that the traditional
summer car shows in downtown
Westfield will no longer be held.
He noted that shows didn’t pro-
duce revenue to storekeepers and
require a lot of work by the
Westfield Chamber of Commerce
with little to no benefit.
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